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South Korea Halts DMZ Propaganda
Broadcasts

South Korea is set to end propaganda broadcasts that have gone on
for 42 years along the demilitarized zone near North Korea. The Korea
Times reports that the South Korean radio program, Voice of Liberty,
which has been aired for decades along the border with North Korea,
made its farewell broadcast on June 12. The sign -off came just hours
before North and South Korea exchanged radio communications in
their first test of an inter -Korean military hotline since the end of the
1950-53 Korean War.

Parliamentary Inquiry Urges Boost For
Radio Australia

A parliamentary inquiry into Australia's relationship with Indonesia
is urging increased funding for Radio Australia so it can resume full-
scale shortwave broadcasting to Indonesia. Seven years ago, federal bud-
get cuts resulted in the controversial closure of the Darwin shortwave
site, forcing Radio Australia to stop broadcasts to Indonesia and down-
grade coverage to other parts of Asia. The transmitters were later sold,
and the site leased to the Christian evangelical broadcaster Voice
International. Radio Australia now leases 10 hours a day of airtime from
Voice International, which says that it has the capacity to offer much
more airtime at competitive rates. Radio Australia says that in the 1970s
and '80s, its Indonesian audience was estimated at 20 million, and is now
down to about 5.4 million.

LeSEA Announces Purchase Of Shortwave
Radio Station WSHB

LeSEA Broadcasting has announced their purchase of the Christian
Science Publishing Society's shortwave station WSHB, located in
Cypress Creek, South Carolina. WSHB is considered to be one of the
premier shortwave facilities in the world. Their signal covers South
America, Central America, the Caribbean, North America, Europe, the
Middle East, most of Africa, and Australasia. WSHB will provide World
Harvest Radio with a potential daily listening audience of millions.

WSHB will join the existing World Harvest Radio family of stations
consisting of five shortwave stations called Angels covering South
America, Central America, North America, Asia, Australia, and Africa.
Two of the stations, Angel One covering Central and South America
and Angel Two covering Europe and Western Russia, will be added to
WSHB's signal. WSHB was completed in 1989 and consists of two
250,000 -watt transmitters on a 380 -acre tract of land. The addition of
WSHB is a giant leap for World Harvest Radio adding millions of peo-
ple around the world under the scope of LeSEA Broadcasting.

Fox News On WorldSpace Platform

Even before Fox could enter the Indian market through the direct -
to -home (DTH) television platform, it's there on satellite radio,
WorldSpace. Fox News, a wholly -owned subsidiary of Rupert
Murdoch's News Corporation, is available in the country as a 24 -hour
channel on WorldSpace. But, WorldSpace sources said "it's only a test
run now." A decision on the commercial launch would be taken soon
by the company headquarters in Washington DC, an official said.

In a recent announcement, WorldSpace Satellite Radio Vice-presi-
dent of Global Content, William Sabatini had said that Fox News chan-
nel would be available to international subscribers of WorldSpace. A
household name in the U.S., Fox News on satellite radio caters to the
American expats and military personnel around the world. Fox News

reaches 45 countries on cable and satellite TV. Currently there are
around 30 channels on the WorldSpace platform.

Will Radio Finland's Shortwave
Broadcasts End?

Radio Finland, the external service of the Finnish Broadcasting
Company (YLE), may decide to close down its service on the short-
wave and mediumwave bands. This would leave external service pro-
gramming available only via satellite and on the Internet. The aim
would be to cut expenses. Currently distribution costs for Radio Finland
total 3.4 million Euros annually. The YLE Administrative Council is
expected to decide the fate of Finland's shortwave later this year.

China Builds New -Generation Satellite
Broadcasting System

China's new -generation broadcasting satellite stem will be put into
operation in 2006, according to Chinese satellite communications offi-
cials. Sources with China Satellite Communications Corp. (China
Satcom) said two satellites for radio and television broadcasting will
be launched before the end of 2006, including one made by the Chinese
and one manufactured by Alcatel Space. China Satcom and Alcatel
have signed a contract to design and produce a new -generation com-
munications satellite, Chinasat 9, according to the sources. Chinasat 9,
which is scheduled to be launched in late 2006 atop a Long March 3B
carrier rocket, will enable 97 percent of Chinese residents to receive
satellite broadcasting signals with the help of a small antenna.

The Chinese -made satellite capable of offering various communi-
cations and television broadcasting services will be launched in mid -
2005. The two satellites, both with a designed service life of 15 years,
will form the new -generation broadcasting system.

Clandestine IBC -TAMIL Reporter Killed
In Sri Lanka

Mr. Aiyathurai Nadesan, a leading Tamil journalist and IBC-TAMIt.
reporter in Sri Lanka, was shot dead by unidentified gunmen as he was
going to work on a motorbike near his house. The assailants came in
a motorbike in front and fired at him, police said. His home is in the
high security zone of the Sri Lanka army's 233 Brigade Headquarters
and is in the vicinity of the well defended camps of four Tamil para-
military groups and military intelligence. The Batticaloa Police
launched an immediate investigation into the killing.,

Radio Netherlands Wins Gold Again!

Radio Netherlands has again won gold at the annual radio competi-
tion, The New York Festivals. The English and Latin-American language
services won a total of six prizes: two first and two third prizes, plus two
finalists for English productions and a first and second prize for Latin-
American programs. The winners were announced recently in New York.

The competition recognizes "The World's Best Work" in radio pro-
gramming and promotion. More than 1,000 entries from over 30 coun-
tries were judged by panels of radio experts from stations and compa-
nies throughout the world for their production values, organization,
and presentation of information, creativity and use of the medium.M
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